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PurPose
Summary

re9ard
this manuscript is to review and summarize the results of experiments conducted in our

iltef N

k
ta

es.

and
Cl

ln9 the mechanism of meat tenderization during postmortem storage of carcasses at refrigerated 

early, the conversion of muscle to meat and the subsequent tenderization process are complex

much
remains to be learned. However, current experimental data suggest that proteolysis of key

k 1w Eeins is the principal reason for improvement in meat tenderness during postmortem storage.

in)
the

Weakening and/or degradation of Z-disks and degradation of desmin (and probably degradation

‘'«titUi
'«oí

V ,

eSP°nsible for the increased fragility of myofibrils during postmortem storage. There is 

«mental evidence suggesting that the calpain proteolytic system is responsible for postmortem 

results in meat tenderization. Calpain is the only proteolytic system that has all of the

exper

th a t

Stic* that
are necessary for bringing about postmortem changes that result in meat tenderizati on.

J ) oth

%  er factors (such as rate of pH and temperature decline during rigor development, ionic
1 an<j

rs) influence the process. However, we believe that the rate and extent of postmortem 
° e s t  ex , .

p ain the observed variation in tenderness at a constant age. Therefore, research efforts
'“ec ted  t

°ward understanding the regulation of the calpain proteolytic system in postmortem muscle.

1 w  mpr'0VeTnent i

X

Introduction

ln meat tenderness during postmortem storage of carcasses at refrigerated temperatures has

*9ht turn of the century (LEHMANN, 1907). However, the mechanism through which these changes
g about ha
X s e S remained elusive and controversial

S u s  C° ns9mers

%
the

consider tenderness to be the most important organoleptic characteristic of meat, it is 

Onderstand the mechanism of meat tenderization so that methodologies can be developed to

Pcoces
of  ̂ Ss advantageously. Undoubtedly, the mechanism of tenderization is complex and affected by

v ss
ies.

*th
animal

°ver the years, the following variables have been proposed to influence meat

X t h  896 and gender, rate of glycolysis, amount and solubility of collagen, sarcomere length,

6 Pu,. ând dG9cadati
'»Of;

Pur,
"tv

Pos

rel;

Of
on of myofibrillar proteins.

thi
s manuscript is to review and summarize the results of experiments conducted in this

¡rt, tended to be a comprehensive review of all factors affecting meat tenderness. Throughout

h cole of endogenous proteinases in the postmortem tenderization process. The

I V  lpt’ Postmort
n9Uisf,e  ̂ tem storage is defined as holding of

'« 1 %
Is,

fr,
carcasses at refrigerated temperatures and should

om

bUi

«PU

'Or

toW;

°0 1 d
ard

other methods such as high temperature conditioning. Also, our research efforts have 

understanding the causes of variation in meat tenderness of animals slaughtered at similar 

e*trapolated to other situations. For additional information, the reader is referred to 

198$. P3PerS Written on this subject (ASGHAR and BHATTI, 1987; DAVEY, 1983; DUTSON, 1983; DUTSON 

G°LL et al., 1983; GREASER, 1986; KOOHMARAIE, 1988, 1992a,b; MARSH, 1977, 1983;

n°t be 

«ew
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MARSH et al., 1988; OUALI, 1990, 1992; PEARSON, 1986; PENNY, 1980; ROBSON and HUIATT, 1983; ROBSON 

1981, 1984). Throughout this manuscript, due to space limitation, original information source 

only when the subject has not been addressed in these review articles.

-iiwil'
%

Postmortem Changes in Skeletal Muscle

Because of the number of recent reviews in this area (see above), only important changes as

numei' oi>ithe objective of this manuscript will be discussed. During postmortem storage of carcasses, 

occur in skeletal muscle, some of which result in the loss of tissue integrity which is translat
¡fit11

improvement of meat tenderness. These changes include: 1) Z-disk weakening and/or degradation ** J ),
■is Pr° f

fragmentation of myofibrils. 2) Degradation of desmin which leads to fragmentation of myofibn -P i

through disruption of transverse crosslinking between myofibrils. 3) Degradation of titin. Titin

whiich are made up of titin molecules, connect myosin filaments, along their length, from the M P

Z-disk (WANG, 1985). Titin has been proposed to be involved in the regulation of the elasticity
of tt{

(WANG et al., 1991). When titin was preferentially destroyed by radiation (H0R0WITS et al.,
1986)

ef°r
controlled proteolysis (Y0SHI0KA et al., 1986), the tension of stretched muscle was reduced. Ther 

degradation of titin during postmortem storage would cause weakening of myofibril strength an

improvement in meat tenderness. 4. Degradation of nebulin. Because of the location of nebulio
in ^

of
(I-band), it is not clear how nebulin degradation will affect meat tenderness. 5) Disappearance ,

. fOfjü.
and simultaneous appearance of polypeptides with molecular weight of 28 to 32. This is the mos

reported change that occurs during postmortem storage. However, because of the location of trop0« V  h

myofibrils (i.e., I-band), it is doubtful that degradation of troponin-T by itself will have a
dife

v — , . — _ ------------  --------„ —  r i n
f jQ t0 ;

meat tenderness. But, these changes (i.e., the disappearance to troponin-T and appearance of <■ J v
. . f i i t( L ,

polypeptides) seem to be good indicators of the extent of postmortem proteolysis. The origin 0 .i\
ofJ

polypeptides has not been determined and, therefore, these polypeptide could be from degradati°n

myofibrillar proteins with molecular mass greater than 32 kDa. 6) Appearance of a polypeptide *1
t i i a **s

weight of 95. Neither the origin nor its significance to meat tenderness is known. 7) Perhaps
th t ' k id

00* kl
important observation is that the major contractile proteins (myosin and actin) are not affected-

. .n]
important changes that occurs in the tissue is the ease of fragmentation of myofibrils under coP j

t r« 1 3)

0 A < k
homogenization, which does not occur in the unaged tissue. This phenomenon, first reported by

a(Hef,t % i
GILBERT (1969), which is measured routinely by a number of laboratories, is called Myofibril Fra^

.kveiy- h t
Index (MFI) and is highly related to meat tenderness (for review see PARRISH, 1977). Spéculatif A

'Of.
f  V 1 r

weakening and/or degradation of Z-disks and degradation of desmin (and probably degradation or

responsible for the increased fragility of myofibrils during postmortem storage. 

Mechanisms of Postmortem Changes in Muscle Tissue

>b
In

■ n ;
Clearly, the changes discussed in the previous section are all produced by proteolytic acti° ’ ¡,1

\
therefore, the changes resulting in improvement in meat tenderness are produced by endogenous Pr° A

r
is not a new concept. As early as 1917, HOAGLAND et al concluded that proteolysis was an impor

contributing to postmortem changes in skeletal muscle, including meat tenderness. Because the P
f o
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O r r
A t  K Ur in skeletal muscle during postmortem storage are minimal, the classical methods failed to
()H _ i
f t̂OhL an9es and, therefore, the proteolysis hypothesis was questionable until the advent of gel 
L ' V s i j  r . ,
M l  ■ uei electrophoresis made it possible to demonstrate these minimal, yet significant, changes 

before, •
' ^1Ve credibility to the proteolysis theory. Based on the observation reported by numerous,,Ses , (1980) concluded that, "there is no doubt that proteolytic enzymes are responsible for the

1 flurif

i T

"Urin
k i  9 c°nditioning (postmortem storage)." Tenderness could also be improved by changes in the

iV6 tissue-
e’ however, because proteolytic changes in collagen (the principal component of the connective

(TARRANT,if),*, Postmortem storage comparable to those of myofibrillar proteins have not been observed 
,rrL he r0)e Q
/  V  collagen is questionable at best. In addition, while collagen may affect meat tenderness of

i n  "»Jscle nht •
/  signi, earned from young (e.g., 1 year old) and old animals (e.g., 7 years old), it is doubtful if

4 „  ,,c * «  d ,ffeu -'"erences exist in collagen solubility of muscle (e.g., longissimus) from animals of similar
trL ' the

Rj

V  carc
llSj

the.

before > nave concluded that differences in the rates of myofibrillar protein degradation are the 

for the observed variation in tenderness of meat obtained from animals of similar age.
teas

re is
% of substantial experimental evidence in support of this theory. Some of these include: 1)

asses with zinc chloride, which inhibits postmortem proteolysis, also inhibits the Clon
or

’ 199q S^n,0rtem proteolysis, also remains tough compared to muscle from untreated animals (FIEMS

KRETCHMAR et al., 1990; K00HMARAIE et al., 1991a; K00HMARAIE and SHACKELFORD, 1991; WHEELER and 
* 1992)

f r\ Cor ' 31 Differences in the extent of postmortem proteolysis are probably the reason for

°Cess (K00HMARAIE, 1990). 2) Muscle from B-adrenergic agonist fed animals which undergo

ces

A  ^  3| 6at tende-ess between Bos taurus and Bos indicus breeds of cattle (SHACKELFORD et al., 1991; 

;'! and 4) differences in rate of postmortem proteolysis are probably the reason for the

E r e n c e s  *
, 1n meat tenderness from pigs, sheep and cattle (K00HMARAIE et al., 1991b).

1 , . ^ ^ n y o j v p H  •
" — -tH-Postmortem Proteolvsi;

V,
I VS 1 s

'6(1
whi)

e the proteolysis theory is accepted by most, the question of proteinases involved has

Proteinases should have the following characteristics to be considered as possible

n9^n9 about postmortem changes that result in meat tenderization: 1) be located within the 
P 1) * ~,e cell ( f n  .
L 'Tor details see GOLL et al., 1983); 2) have access to the substrate (i.e., myofibrils);
IDA the ». . _

Kri.. COn̂ ov, 

s for

""JScl

v ,  ■ " '» . b n , , ,
to degrade the same proteins that are degraded during postmortem storage. The

f K ,  s> n e»s
(fj. ,f>S; j. "ave the potential to be involved in postmortem proteolysis include: 1) the lysosomal

c > thelsn s
^  lys

Ôf.

hi

Hl6l
4ai

^ticatalytic proteinase complex (MCP); and 3) the calpains. Current experimental evidence
Osofna i

cathepsins do not play a significant role in postmortem proteolysis. Some of this
Ibr* 1 6v’dence i

deludes: 1) postmortem storage has no effect on actin and myosin, while among
i*) I Pl"°teins

 ̂ Ĉatr--. S ttlese are the primary substrates for lysosomal cathepsins; 2) lysosomal cathepsins are

/k
ed

°soi '"« t du r.
:L ’ there • 9 Postmortem storage lysosomes are ruptured, thereby releasing cathepsins into the

fed th
lysosomes and

at
must, therefore, be released to have access to myofibrils. While it has

nete i

A ,
no

tiin GxPerimental evidence to support this hypothesis. To the contrary, the only experiment 

a9e 6d theat 4°c
A s

accuracy of this hypothesis indicates that even after electrical stimulation and 28 days 

osomal enzymes were still localized within lysosomes (LaCOURT et al., 1986). Because of
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these and other reasons (KOOHMARAIE 1988, 1990, 1992a), we have concluded that lysosomal cathepsinS 

a significant role in postmortem proteolysis.

s ,
1

The second candidate is the MCP. Until recently,- no experimental data were available to dete

k
nnf8 p i ;

of MCP in this process. We have recently purified and characterized MCP from ovine skeletal musde

(KOOHMARAIE, 1992d). Our results indicate that ovine skeletal muscle indeed contains MCP with sii"^a

biochemical properties to MCP isolated from other mammalian and non-mammalian tissues. Some of

characteristics of ovine skeletal muscle MCP include: 1) molecular mass of 600 kDa which dissoci3^  01
— c i*' V

series of low molecular polypeptides ranging from 21 to 31 kDa; 2) it has no proteolytic activity aS

from tissue, but it can be reversibly activated by heating at 60°C and with pre-treatment with l0*

concentration of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS); 3) maximum proteolytic activity is observed at pH
7.5tf |

45°C, it retains about 2% of its maximum activity at 5°C and pH 7.5, and about 22% of its maximum aC
t i * ' \

pH 5.5 and 45°C; and 4) calcium chloride has no effect on its proteolytic activity. For more det31

characteristics, the reader is referred to excellent reviews (RIVETT, 1989; ORLOWSKI, 1990). ResU
Its

/

«<

V

A i ,
1ti

experiments indicate that even after activation (by heating or incubation in the presence of SDS)»
... a m ,

were very poor substrate for MCP. We incubated myofibrils with MCP and analyzed the effects wit'1 

phase and electron microscopy. Morphologically, MCP had no effect on myofibrils and based on SDS 

MCP only degraded troponin-C and myosin light chain-1 and -2. These results indicated that MCP °̂e 

major role in postmortem proteolysis that results in meat tenderization.

A  >
> N i ,

In contrast to lysosomal proteinases and MCP, substantial experimental evidence exists suggest'^ ij,
./lilt •

\
a > \ -

calpains are the primary proteolytic system responsible for postmortem proteolysis that results i11

tenderization. There is considerable experimental evidence indicating that calcium causes weaken in?’

wai
il1' %

degradation of Z-disks. The first report that documented the role of calcium in Z-disk weakening .rç

DAVEY and GILBERT (1969). They reported that EDTA inhibited the weakening and disappearance of ^

speculated that EDTA probably acts by chelating calcium. BUSCH et al (1972) provided further supP0 J j
tffV

/  X
demonstrating that myofibril fragmentation was inhibited by EDTA and was induced by calcium. KO0H^ A|Sj

(1988a) also demonstrated that all postmortem changes were completed within 24 hours when m u s d e s

incubated with a buffer solution containing calcium chloride and none of the postmortem changes °cC b, 

EDTA was included in the buffer instead of calcium chloride.

c°lv

\ *oi,

Acceleration of Postmortem Proteolysis and Tenderization Processes

Based on the observation reported in the previous section, it became evident that the elevatí0,, l̂jj4 %
concentration in postmortem muscle is the cause of postmortem tenderization. To determine whethe|f

observations could be repeated in situ, lamb carcasses were infused with a solution of calcium

increase intracellular concentration of calcium (KOOHMARAIE et al., 1988b). Results indicated ti,a
,t r

proteolysis and tenderization were accelerated such that ultimate tenderness values were obtain^
A

hours of postmortem storage as opposed to 7 to 14 days in non-infused carcasses. Though these e^  J

designed to activate calpains (KOOHMARAIE et al., 1988a,b, for review see KOOHMARAIE, 1988, l99Za)
V0f.

know the precise mechanism(s) through which calcium chloride infusion accelerates postmortem Pr°te°
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V Ss
see

However, we believe the primary mode of action of calcium is through activation of calpains (for 

^OHMa r a i e, 1988, 1992a). There is no doubt that calcium will induce changes other than activation

1ns- However

e ,cti
1992).

on

", these changes may not affect meat tenderness (TAYLOR and ETHERINGTON, 1991; WHIPPLE and 

Regardless of the mechanism of action, calcium chloride infusion of whole carcasses or
of cut

i1ar s meat is a very effective method of rapidly producing uniformly tender meat. The process

ef^ective under all experimental conditions thus far examined, including: lamb carcasses 

fit a1‘> ^988b, 1989; ST. ANGELO et al., 1991); Bos indicus carcasses (KOOHMARAIE et al., 1990); 

es (WHEELER et al., 1991); and mature cow carcasses (MORGAN et al., 1991); postrigor injecti

t e s 'T N i OlUSc)
aS fi ?ef 'ongi Ss •

Kn», Si^ s  muscle (WHEELER et al., 1992) and postrigor marination of beef steaks (WHIPPLE and.s'Kt
on

il*

Cental data suggest that of the three oroteolytic systems discussed, the calpain proteolytic 
th* best

p*lr,s
have

possible candidate for causing postmortem proteolysis and tenderization because:

w  8 an *bsolute requirement for calcium and, clearly, the elevation of calcium is the reason for

„ - f n ,  *  cl’*"s «  i "
-Dibits CP (K00HMARAIE,

S^lv „ ln ® activity by 39% (BARRETT, 1973); 4) of these three proteolytic systems, the calpains are

postmortem muscle that result in tenderization; 2) calcium has no effect on the

1992d); 3) calcium not only does not stimulate cathepsins activity, but at 10 mM

Ytir
syste

precisely reproduces postmortem changes under in vitro conditions; and 5) of these three

^  ’ calpain and MCP are localized in the cytosol, but cathepsins are located within

6 precise location of MCP in relation to myofibrils is not known, calpains are localized 
, I, at the ,

' 1s* (for /i-calpain: 66% on Z-disk, 20% in I-band, and 14% in A-band; KUMAMOTO et al.,

y> the
Conclusions

4iris
^  Pr°Cess of conversion of muscle to meat and the subsequent tenderization process is complex

be learned. Over the years, a number of factors have been proposed to influence the 

6rness. These include rate of glycolysis, pH, sarcomere length, amount and solubility of
Hendí

,tX %

POstrnor
^ , 1  ortem proteolysis. Undoubtedly, all of these parameters and their interaction need to be

A .  (, st th . obse„ ed

PW , ' P lti

variation in meat tenderness. Based on our current knowledge of the 

Proteolysis is the most important of all and that most other factors (such as rate of

1c syste e PH, rate of temperature decline) affect meat tenderness by their influence on the

( V, but nv°lved. Factors such as ionic strength and collagen solubility are probably involved in

ann°t explain the differences observed in tenderness of meat obtained from animals of
j 1 j
1 L 5 it ^ * nese factors set the so-called "background toughness" (MARSH, 1977). For any theory to

PiS',.n ,tlCa1 bi„, St be able to°*Ckn explain the large variation observed in tenderness of meat from animals of
H *9roUnd

°"th ft« ê -9., variation observed in tenderness of meat from Bos Taurus cattle slaughtered at 16
/ %  of age).
1" rehgtL '-'early, coll agen cannot explain these differences and neither can ionic strength. While
J  p0pp °f Post
 ̂ 1 0rtem muscle is double that of living tissue (equivalent of 165 and 280 mM NaCl; WINGER

^  which ^ SUcb a significant elevation in ionic strength would be expected to affect
Hay i ead

o to their instability, the question that needs to be addressed is: why would ionic
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strength be different in longissimus of animals of identical backgrounds. Let’s examine two case ^
[0 ■

.... D

°C(
of these three factors (collagen, ionic strength, and postmortem proteolysis) can explain the vat1 i6

tenderness.
I#)j noh™ i

Case 1: Tenderness of meat from B-adrenergic agonist-fed (BAA; L644,969 from Merck Sharp an

animals. When lambs (KRETCHMAR et al., 1990; K00HMARAIE and SHACKELFORD, 1991; K00HMARAIE et a1->
1991"

steers (WHEELER and K00HMARAIE, 1992) are fed BAA, the meat from their carcasses is tough and PostlTl0 J t ^  

storage has no effect on it (i.e., it remains tough). Ultimate pH is proposed to cause elevation k  $

t£f

strength in postmortem muscle. The correlation between ionic strength and pH is reported to be

(for review see OULAI, 1990). Since BAA feeding does not affect ultimate pH of the muscle, one
w o u ^)

that BAA should not effect ionic strength, yet meat from BAA fed animals is not affected by postmof
i t 1

(i.e., remains tough). Because the half-life of collagen is in excess of 200 days and BAA effeC^

after 2 weeks of feeding (PRINGLE et al., 1992), toughness of meat from BAA-fed animals cannot be

changes in collagen and, indeed, our data support this speculation (KOOHMARAIE and SHACKELFORDi
1991)'

However, all data collected thus far indicate that lack of postmortem proteolysis is the reason
f o r

toughness of meat from BAA fed animals (FIEMS et al., 1990; KOOHMARAIE et al., 1991a; KOOHMARAIE 

SHACKELFORD, 1991; KRETCHMAR et al., 1990; WHEELER and KOOHMARAIE, 1992).

id %

Case 2: Toughness of meat from Bos indicus as compared to meat from Bos taurus. It has clea J

documented that meat obtained from Bos indicus carcasses is significantly tougher than that obta

Bos taurus carcasses (RAMSEY et al., 1961; KOCH et al., 1982; PEACOCK et al., 1982; CROUSE et ^

1989). To identify the cause of these differences in tenderness, we (SHACKELFORD et al., 1991»

1990)
Hi

determined a number of factors that are proposed to affect tenderness in meat obtained fr° A

and Bos indicus cattle raised under identical management practices (similar climate, diet, ana

Of all factors examined (pH and temperature decline, muscle composition, fiber type compositi°n
an0

' S

dufit« V !
amount and solubility of collagen, sarcomere length, MFI and SDS-PAGE of myofibrillar proteins eC/ff$0|j 

postmortem storage), only postmortem proteolysis, determined by MFI and SDS-PAGE, was different- «if ly.

- • \ .neither the pattern of pH decline nor ultimate pH was different, it was concluded that ionic s ^ •
nc*s '*•

above discussion on the relationship between pH and ionic strength) is not the cause of differen
o^° j

tenderness of meat from these breeds of cattle. Data clearly suggest that the reduced rate of P j

proteolysis in meat from Bos indicus carcasses was the only logical explanation for difference5
in

of meat from these two breeds of cattle (WHEELER et al., 1990; WHIPPLE et al., 1990).
\

Clearly, these two examples indicate that differences in the rate of postmortem proteolys^s

explanation for the observed variation in meat tenderness.

Current experimental data suggest that the calpain proteolytic system is probably responsi

fi< %

b]S , S
postmortem changes that result in improvement in meat tenderness. To manipulate the process, we

understand how calpains are regulated in postmortem muscle. Using a modeling approach, DRANSf^ J
(>\

demonstrated that 68% of the variation in toughness was accounted for by variation in /i-calpain .JfSfa.

Identification of the regulatory mechanism for calpain in postmortem muscle could enable us to
^  j

process and, thereby, enhance the tenderization process. Recently, we have begun to determioe
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, / " X i .
ni1' °cCUr

in

j e n musc^e during rigor development, have a dramatic effect on the inactivation of /i-calpain. We 

experimental approaches would lead to development of alternative carcass handling procedures

Postmortem muscle (KOOHMARAIE, 1992c). Results indicate that pH and temperature, two key changes

oat
^  *1,

sUch

,ti#) s ljught,
wefj er and early postmortem to maximize calpain potential and, therefore, improvement in the rate of

1#' n*«1on.

nof we
must develop the methodology to predict meat tenderness as early postmortem as possible and,

,fisj P ^°r to slaughter. The development of such methodology would enable us to decide how a particular
jut St>0Ul<j

'evei is
marketed, depending upon its predicted eating quality. Variation in meat tenderness at the

%  S one °f the biggest problems that our industry is facing now. It is sobering to realize that
. time
e'̂htri*. * actual meat tenderness is known is when it is eaten. We must, therefore, collectively

aie’i 0ur

, /  ’S efforts in developing the necessary methodology to predict meat tenderness prior to eating. We

sP ec ia i emphasis on knowledge acquisition to develop such technology.
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